
THE ABC INSURANCE TRUST IS WORKING FOR YOU!

Contact Us Today  Let’s discuss how we can help 
your firm attract and retain exceptional employees 
with a cost-effective benefits program! 

(800) 621-2993    insurance@abc.org
ABCInsuranceTrust.org

Oversight

ABC member contractors from across the country serve 
as trustees. As fiduciaries, they provide financial oversight 
and assure the Trust operates in the best interest of all 
participating firms –– including yours.  

Services 

The Trust now serves more than 500 construction firms. 
We offer an array of group insurance plans and services 
that can be customized to fit your needs. The program 
represents more than 60 insurance carriers, giving your 
company access to the most competitive rates available. 
The Trust also offers a range of proprietary benefits –– only 
available to ABC members –– that include dental coverage, 
short- and long-term disability income protection, vision 
plans, and life insurance. 

Support

Our staff of professionals is committed to providing ABC 
member contractors with the best value. We can ease 
your administrative burden, eliminating much of the 
hassle related to managing a group insurance program. 
Smaller firms appreciate our commitment to provide 
personalized attention, and large firms rely on us for multi-
state capabilities. Our team of insurance experts will work 
with you to design a cost-effective program that will help 

your company attract, retain, and reward employees –– 
contributing to a more productive workforce and a more 
profitable firm.

Advantages 

You can count on the ABC Insurance Trust to work with 
your firm to provide a variety of resources and ease the 
administrative burden in the often complicated employee 
benefits arena. 

• Purchasing power – secures the best plans at the 
best rates.

• Multi-state administration – resources to handle the 
special needs of larger firms.

• Dollar Bank® – pay for employee benefits by the hour; 
available for any health plan.

• Dental plans – options include a $5,000 annual 
maximum, with competitive rates, guaranteed until 2022.

• Vision plan – low-cost, high-value program that 
includes prescription safety glasses.

• Flexibility – underwriting eligibility determined by the 
Trust with ability to make exceptions.

• Governance – ABC member contractors oversee the 
program and help set rates.

• Convenience – access to an efficient online benefits 
administration system, Maxwell Health.

• Stability – margins remain with the program to serve 
the interests of participating ABC member firms. 

The ABC Insurance Trust is the leading group benefits purchasing 

resource for ABC members. Throughout our 60-year history, the 

program has developed innovative products and services that focus on 

the unique needs of construction companies. The Trust continues to 

work exclusively for ABC member contractors –– and we can offer your 

firm exceptional service and employee benefits that can help you attract 

and retain a skilled workforce with a competitively priced program.


